EcoTile Floor Cleaning & Sealing
Recommendations and Product Range

Demo Kit / Test Kit

1. EcoTile Cleaning & Floor Care Kit
EcoTile Flooring Ltd, in partnership with Dr Schutz, have created a comprehensive and professional floor cleaning and maintenance introduction pack of heavy duty cleaner, sealer and day to day cleaner to help you ensure you get the best out of your new EcoTile Floor.

Each kit comprises of:

- 1 x 750ml bottle of Clean & Strip Heavy Duty Floor Cleaner
- 1 x 750ml bottle of Matt Floor Sealer
- 1 x 750ml bottle of R1000 Floor Cleaner for day to day cleaning
- 1 x Padmaster blue for use with Cleaning Pad and Microfibre Pad White
- 1 x Heavy Duty Green Cleaning Pad for use with the Clean & Strip Heavy Duty Cleaner
- 1 x Furniture Glider Pads.

NB. Please refer to https://www.dr-schutz.com/ for detailed instructions and the up to date product and safety data sheets

- Part No: 45.999
- Price: £29.50 + VAT

Cleaning, Degreasing & Stripping

2. General Purpose / Day to Day Cleaner

a. Floor Cleaner R 1000 | For day-to-day cleaning and care of all resilient floors. Also recommended for the initial care of rubber floors. Slip-resistant, anti-static and repels dirt. Fulfils the BS EN / DIN 18032 requirements for sports floors. Suitable for use with cleaning machines & Hand Mopping

- Size: 5 Litres
- Coverage per unit: 5000m²
- Part No: 00170005 -90
- Price: £21.50

3. Heavy Duty Cleaning, Degreasing & Stripper

a. Clean and Strip | Gentle strip-cleaner with strong solvent properties and low alkalinity for the removal of sealers, mopped care- products, care films, as well as glue residues and building dirt for post-construction cleaning of factory-applied PU finishes. Universal strip-cleaner for all resilient floors.

- Size: 5 Litres
- Coverage per unit:
  - When used as a stripper – Do not dilute – Coverage 5l: 50 m²
  - Extra Heavy Duty Cleaning. / Degreasing - 1:5 diluted – Coverage 5l: Up to 250 m²
  - Heavy Duty Cleaning - 1:10 diluted – Coverage 5l: Up to 500 m

- Part No: 06170005-90
- Price: £29.50
4. General Purpose Floor Sealer
   a. **Floor Mat** | Matt polymer dispersion for the initial care of newly laid, or strip-cleaned floors, and for the refreshing of PU coated floors. Free of metal. Protects the floor with an elastic, slip-resistant, matt care-film. Dirt adhesion is reduced and day to day cleaning is made easier. Fulfills the requirements of German norm DIN 18032 (sliding behaviour) for sports floors.
   - **Size:** 5 litres
   - **Coverage per unit:** 100m² per coat / 50m² with two coats (recommended)
   - **Part No:** 26170005-90
   - **Price:** £49.50 (£0.99/m² with two coats / £0.50/m² with one coat)

5. Stain Prevention Sealer / Anti-Colour Sealer
   a. **Anti-colour PU Sealer** | Water-based 2 part-polymer-sealer with especially high cross-linking density and therefore high resistance to staining from tyres, plasticizers and chemicals. Reduces dirt adhesion and the time needed for day-to-day maintenance. Hard-wearing sealer-film, excellent elasticity allows the sealer to flex and move with the tiles helps to ensure the joints remain sealed and resistant to the ingress of liquids. Easy and safe to apply with excellent adhesion. Slip-resistant category R9.
   - **Size:** 6 Litres
   - **Coverage per unit:** Minimum Two Coats - 60m² per unit
   - **Part No:** Matt Finish: 41720006-90 / Satin Finish: 41700006-90
   - **Price:** £175.00 (£2.92/m² with two coats)

6. Protection & Hygienic Sealing - For Applications within the Food, Drink & Healthcare Sector
   a. **Medica Anti-Colour PU Sealer** | Water-based 2 part-polymer-sealer with especially high cross-linking density and therefore high resistance to staining from tyres, plasticizers and chemicals. Reduces dirt adhesion and the time needed for day-to-day maintenance. Hard-wearing sealer-film, excellent elasticity allows the sealer to flex and move with the tiles helps to ensure the joints remain sealed and resistant to the ingress of liquids. Easy and safe to apply with excellent adhesion. Slip-resistant category R9.
   - **Size:** 6 Litres
   - **Coverage per unit:** Minimum Required – Two Coats - 60m² per unit
   - **Part No:** Matt Finish: 41720006-90M / Satin Finish: 41700006-90M
   - **Price:** £175.00 (£2.92/m² with two coats)
7. Quick Fix Anti-Slip Sealer – One Coat Anti-Slip Solution – Two Hour Cure Time
   
a. **Quick Fix Anti-slip Sealer** - A quick drying and cost effective solution to ensure your floor stays safe to comply with HSE slip requirements to quickly reduce the chance of slip injury. A strong PTV of 36+ for wet and dry floors according to **BS 7976**. Easy to apply, water-based lacquer with good adherence and effective results.
   - **Size:** 5 Litres
   - **Coverage per unit:** 100m² per unit
   - **Part No:** 7000012801-90
   - **Price:** £75.00 (£0.75/m² with one coats)

8. PU Colour Coat – Ideal for Creating Line Marking, Walkways & Floor Demarcation

   a. **PU Colour Coat Sealer** - Coloured 2 part polyurethane sealer, water based. Only for professional users. Hardwearing sealer film, excellent elasticity and good resistance against colourless chemicals. For the coloured design of EcoTile in need of line markings, coloured demarcated walkways or floor demarcations. Use before their final coating with Dr. Schutz PU Sealer or Dr. Schutz PU Anti-colour
   - **Size:** 5 Litres
   - **Coverage per unit:** 60m² per unit / per coat
   - **Part No:** Manufactured to order
   - **Price:** £155.00 (£2.58/m² with one coat)
Create something completely different with your EcoTile Interlocking Floor Tiles and add a decorative finish using our PU Sealer and coloured flakes (available in various colours). The decorative speckled finish is ideal for retail, public building, and education sector applications and will allow you to combine the vast benefits of the loose lay EcoTile interlocking system with a more traditional decorative patterned finish as seen with conventional glued down vinyl alternatives.

9. **Colour Flakes** - Coloured chips for scattering when creating floors in combination with PU Color/PU Sealer. 8 standard colors available, 169 special colors on request, plain or mixed.
   - **Size:** N/A
   - **Coverage per unit:** N/A
   - **Part No:** Manufactured to order
   - **Price:** On Application

10. **Colour Fleck Applicator** | Universal scatterer for dispersing chips in combination with PU Color. Push-button operation. Scatter-width adjustable between 0.5m and 2.5m. Battery operated (battery not included).
   1. **Part No:** 80005050
   2. **Price:** £65.00
ESD, Static Dissipative & Anti-static

Floor Cleaner & Floor Sealer

Maintaining EcoTile ESD Floor Tiles (E500/7/ESD)

a. Clean the floor using Dr Schutz ESD Floor Cleaner or similar approved ESD floor cleaner – Do not use generic non-ESD floor cleaners.
b. On no account should EcoTile ESD flooring be coated or sealed with any type of floor polish.

Creating An Anti-Static Surface OR To Reduce The Incidence Of Static Shock on a standard NON-ESD EcoTile Floor

a. To eliminate static use Dr Schutz or Statgaurd ESD Floor Cleaner as your routine floor cleaner, this will help to eliminate the incidence of static build up and help maintain an anti-static surface.
b. In the event that your floor is not cleaned on a regular basis and / or you wish to achieve a longer term anti-static solution:
   i. Strip and degrease the floor with Dr Schutz Clean & Strip
   ii. Rinse the floor with clean water
   iii. Apply Statgaurd ESD Floor Finish in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions. VERY IMPORTANT – Please note that almost all ESD / anti-static floor finishes work by drawing moisture out of the atmosphere and as a result in the event that they get wet the polish will adopt a milky finish (usually only temporarily until the surface has fully dried) but EcoTile cannot accept any responsibility for the appearance, maintenance or longevity of the sealer and this information is provided solely in good faith.

11. Dr Schutz ESD Floor Cleaner / Cleaner to Help Reduce Static Shocks
   a. Dr Schutz ESD Floor Cleaner | Cleaning concentrate for the day to day and post-construction cleaning of conductive floors, also general purpose cleaner to help in the reduction of static shocks. Excellent binding of dirt, including residues containing grease. Does not leach out the surface, does not form a grey haze. Streak-free cleaning.
      • Size: 10 litres (Coverage per unit: 10,000m²)
      • Price: £85.00

12. Statgaurd ESD Floor Cleaner / Cleaner to Help Reduce Static Shocks
   a. Statgaurd ESD Floor Cleaner | Cleaning concentrate for the day to day and post-construction cleaning of conductive floors, also general purpose cleaner to help in the reduction of static shocks. Excellent binding of dirt, including residues containing grease. Does not leach out the surface, does not form a grey haze. Streak-free cleaning.
      • Size: 10 litres Coverage per unit: 10,000m²
      • Price: £85.00

13. Statgaurd ESD Floor Polish – Semi Permanent Floor Polish
   a. Statgaurd ESD Floor Polish | Cleaning concentrate for the day to day and post-construction cleaning of conductive floors, also general purpose cleaner to help in the reduction of static shocks. Excellent binding of dirt, including residues containing grease. Does not leach out the surface, does not form a grey haze. Streak-free cleaning.
      • Size: 10 litres (Coverage per unit: 250m² per unit with two coats applied)
      • Price: £85.00
Anti-Slip & Scratch Resistant Additives

R10 Antislip Additive | Structuring additive for increasing slip resistant safety. For Dr. Schutz 2-component water-based lacquers and for eukula strato lacquers in a top-coat. Fluid compound for simplified application. Effective results. Slip resistance class R10 in accordance with BGR 181 and DIN 51130. VOC free.

- **Size:** 500ml
- **Coverage per unit:** 55m² in top coat of PU sealer
- **Part No:** 40020500
- **Price:** £29.50

R11 Antislip Additive | Ceramic based structuring additive of coarser grain for Dr. Schutz 2-component lacquers and for eukula strato lacquers. Due to the resulting surface structure the slip resistance of the floor is substantially increased. Due to the round form of the grain, soiling is reduced despite increased structure. Slip resistance class C for wet-barefoot areas according to DIN 51097. Slip resistance class R11 in application with Dr. Schutz and eukula-2-component lacquers (see list on the product page Antislip Additive under www.dr-schutz.com). Only for professional use. VOC free.

- **Size:** 500ml
- **Coverage per unit:** 55m² in base coat of PU sealer
- **Part No:** 4000440
- **Price:** £29.50

Duro Plus L Scratch Resistant Additive | Fluid additive for renewed increase in scratch resistance and matting finish. For all Dr. Schutz 2-component lacquers and for eukula strato lacquers. Easy to work in, effective results. VOC free.

- **Size:** 500ml
- **Coverage:** Add 1 unit to 5 litre unit of any of the two component sealers to enhance scratch resistance. Coverage same as that quoted for the sealer.
- **Part No:** 43010001
- **Price:** £29.50
# THE RIGHT PROFESSIONAL CARE OF YOUR ECOTILE FLOORING AT A GLANCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cleaning / Application</th>
<th>Daily Maintenance &amp; Cleaning</th>
<th>Sealing, Coating &amp; Protecting</th>
<th>Degreasing, Heavy Duty Cleaning &amp; Stripping</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Factories &amp; Warehouses</td>
<td>Floor Cleaner R1000</td>
<td>Floor Matt</td>
<td>Clean &amp; Strip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Care / Food &amp; Beverage Sector</td>
<td>Floor Cleaner R1000</td>
<td>Medica Anti-Colour PU Sealer</td>
<td>Clean &amp; Strip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offices, Public Building, Retail &amp; Sports Flooring</td>
<td>Floor Cleaner R1000</td>
<td>Floor Matt</td>
<td>Clean &amp; Strip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garages / Motor Workshops / Car Showroom</td>
<td>Floor Cleaner R1000</td>
<td>Anti-Colour PU Sealer</td>
<td>Clean &amp; Strip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESD Flooring</td>
<td>ESD Floor Cleaner</td>
<td>Do Not Seal Use ESD Floor Cleaner Only</td>
<td>Clean &amp; Strip</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Recommendation for best results**

## Cleaning Pad Recommendations

**EcoTile Floor Tiles**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cleaning Method</th>
<th>Recommended Pad</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Strip-cleaning / Heavy Duty Cleaning</td>
<td><strong>Superpad Green</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strip-cleaning of the thick and hardest coatings of sealer products</td>
<td><strong>Superpad Green</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day-to-day Cleaning</td>
<td><strong>Superpad Red</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleaning by Machine</td>
<td><strong>Superpad Red</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spray-Cleaning</td>
<td><strong>Superpad Red</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polishing</td>
<td><strong>Superpad White</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For further information please call (+44) 01582 788232 or visit [www.ecotileflooring.com](http://www.ecotileflooring.com) or for the latest technical and safety data sheets visit [www.dr-schutz.com](http://www.dr-schutz.com)